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Details of Visit:

Author: verbosity
Location 2: Gloucester Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: August 2005 Evening
Duration of Visit: 30 minutes
Amount Paid: 85
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Beautiful, clean and safe basement apt nr Gloucester road. Other girl(s) were resident but all was
very private & comfortable; plus she/they didn?t see me once. Nor did I hear a whisper from
her/them. So venue is highly recommended.

The Lady:

5' 4". Slim quite attractive blonde haired EE. See photos which are reasonably accurate.

The Story:

Barracuda is probably one of the less established agencies, but it?s making a name for itself with a
good selection of ladies at 85 for half hour incall. This is a most welcome precedent - as many of
London?s prices are simply outrageous! (But alas, at time of writing this, I see they?ve added a few
average ladies at a financially masochistic 200 for 1 hour incall?) Come on agencies ? let?s see
more fairness for punters and greater turnover of business for you!!!

Jane has been positively reviewed before and I can understand why. Nonetheless, she is slim but
I?d not say ?very slim? (?I?d put the most ridiculously priced ?Abbie? on Aprov into that bracket
i.e., if the pix are true!) and I?m a sucker for thinness so admittedly she just didn?t have what I was
seeking. But don?t let that dissuade you - I?m sure most folks would find her attractive. However, I
personally found her a little less attractive than the photographer has made her. She has a cutesy
appearance, looks about 22, and has a gentle, warm, accommodating manner, and was clean and
dressed sexily in fishnets and heels.

Although an EE, her English was adequate, and it was difficult to be understood at times.
Nonetheless, it was a quick visit and it was about performance: yes. She performed well. Very good
devoted oral skills and CIM were on offer. No discernible looseness inside either ? average
tightness. However, ultimately she wasn?t my type and I not hers.

I?ll recommend her to others as the price is perfect, she is almost as attractive as her photos
suggest and I feel Barracuda deserve the business not just for price to quality ratio but also for
displaying true enough shots. Let?s hope they can keep it up as well as we can ;-))
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